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straight down on a great mass of
feathers . which quite covered thamEY VELILjA Litue-Jrtoriev- y forDedtime from sight; and he didn't have to lookWINNER twice to know that that great mass ofBYfTMOHNTOM W BURGE53 feathers was really a great bird, the
bird to whom those eggs belonged.ICoprrlrtt. 1B18. by J. a. UoyO.)

are. I might have known that no one
but llooty the Owl would think of
nesting at this timo of year. And that
was i Mrs. llooty I wiw ion (he nest
just now. My, but she's big! She's
bigger than Jlooty himself! . Yes. fcir:
It's a lucky thing I didn't try to get
those eggs yesterday. . probably both
Hooty and Mrs. llooty were sitting
close by. only were sitting so
still that I thought they were parts of
the trees they were In. Blacky, Blacky,
the sooner you forget thosae eggs

" the
better."

Blacky didn't turn to come back as
he had r planned. He." kept right on
just as If he hadn't seen anything, and
as he new he shivered a little.. He
shivered at the thought of what might

Blacky Finds Out Who Owns the
- "Eggs.

Some things are best forgotten
As soon as they are learned.

Who never plays with fire
Will surely not be burned.

Two big white eggs lh a tumble-
down nest land snow and Ice every-
where! DljS ever anybody hear of such

have happened to him If he had. tried
to steal those eggs the day before and
had been caught doing It.

the assembly hall of the school. O. M.
Plummer will speak. Miss . Harriet
Leach will give vocal numbers. Mrs.
Campbell will give a paper on "Sim-
plicity in Children's Lives" and the
discussion of this paper will be led
by' Mrs. Walter Hopkins. A large at-
tendance Is especially desired, as there
Is Important business to transact.

Jm R. Alderman Is Endorsed.
A resolution asking the school board

to retain L. R. Alderman as" superin-
tendent of the Portland schools was
unanimously passed at a reception
given yesterday afternoon by the
W.: C. T. U. of Albina in honor of the
Parent-Teach- er association" and teach-
ers of the Eliot school. The reception
was held at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Church and was largely attended and
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. G. L. Buland
was the principal speaker. - Mrs. Lil-
lian Downing gave an - interesting
reading and there was Informal musio,
refreshments and a social time.

Hawthorne Association Tnh?nt-Th- e

. Hawthorne association holds a
meeting this evening to which all of
the fceode of that neighborhood are

a thing before?
"I'm thankful I knew- - enough to

leave them alone," said he. "Funny I
never once guessed whose eggs they

Next story: "The CunnJng of Placky
the Crow."Wouldn't believe it If I hadn't seen

it with ray own eyes," muttered
Blacky the Crow. '"Have to believe
them. If I can't believe them, then It's
no use to try to believe anything In
the world. As sure as I sit here that 7mm fr

r"-- ' f ' l it, .. 'i
old nest has two eggs. In it. Whoever
laid them must be crazy to start
housekeeping at this time of year. I
must find, out whose eggs they are.
and then "' ,

Blacky didn't finish, bat there was a
hungry look in his eyes that would
have told any who saw it, had there
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bidden. O. M. Plummer of the school
been any to see it, that he had a use
for those eggs. But there was none to
see it, and he took the 'greatest care
that there should bo none to see him
when he once again started for a cer

board and Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull or
the child labor commission will be the
speakers,- - and Miss Leah Cohen, wno
recently returned from New York, tain lonesome corner of the Green

Forest. 'where she studied for some time, will
"First, I'll make sure that the eggs

are still there." thought he, and flew
high above the treetops so that as he

sing.

Tervvllliger Association to Meet.
Terwilliger association will meet to

morrow at 2:30 in the schoolhouse. A
musical and literary program of merit

Probably both llooty and Mrs.
, Hooty were sitting close by.

ment as he drew near that old tumble
down nest. Would those two big
white eggs be there? Perhaps there
would be . three! The very thought
made him flap his wings a little
faster. A- - few more wing strokes and
he would be right over the tree. How
he did hope to see those ggs! He
could almost see into the nest now.
One stroke J Two strokes'! Three
strokes! Blacfcy bit his tongue to keep
from giving a? sharp caw of disappoint-
ment and surprise. There, were no
eggs to be seen. No, sir; there wasn't
a sign of eggs In that old nest. There
wasn't because why, do you thinkl
There wasn't because Blacky looked

passed over the tree in which was the
old nest of Redtart the:Hawk he might
look down into it. To have seen him
you would never have guessed 'that he
was looking for anything in particular.
He seemed! to be Just flying over on
his way to come distant place, If the

has been prepared.

eggs were still there he meant to com
back and hide in the top of a nearby A'l V

FRATERNAL NOTES
Reorganized Degree Team Will
Compete for Silver tIxviE,g Cnp.

hpine tree to watch until he was sure
that he might safely steal those eggs ---4aor find out whose they were.

Blacky's heart beat fast with excite--WiU Bold Party Tonight.
The . neWly reorganized degree team

of Anchor Council, Knights and La
dles of Security, has decided to take Two yays of washing:

working hard and gettingpart in the contest for the state prize
of a big silver loving cup. The team
Is under' the command of Fred Hills,
and Is composed of eight men and eight tired orwomen. The' lodge council will give a
social and card party at - 129 Fourth

treet this evening. The prizes , of
Mary Antin, author of famous book "The Promised Land," who will

speak at the White Temple in. Portland, farch 1, on "They
Who Knock at Our Gates An Illumination of the Immigration
Problem."

fered by L. M. Thomas, state manager.
on behalf of the supreme council, are

Did You Miss Anything m
Your Home Last NigM?
When you arrived home from work, tired with a big day's

labor completed, hungry, did you miss anything? Supper
was' ready, a good one; slippers and rocker were in place;
pipe at hand, plenty of tobacco, evening paper, wife bright
and cheerful, children happy. No, you don't think you
missed anything. But you did!

exhibited in the windows of Meier &

the pupils. The first speaker of the
fe.f ternoon . s Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst,

soap

No speaker who haa ever visited
Portland has ben so much discussed
and so ken)y anticipated as is Mary
Antin, Russian immigrant, author, lec-
turer and social worker, who comes to
the White Temple Wednesday evening,
March '31. In the lecture, "They Who
Knock at 6ur Cates An Illumination
of the Immigration Problem.'

The'' tens o thousands '" Who have
read her famous book, "The, Promised
Land' need no Introduction to Mary
Antin.

To thOfie not thus favored It my
b said that, coming to this country
from Russia with her parents 20 years

o, a child of 13, with no word of
English and no experience of life out-
side the Jewish pale, within 16 years
she produced one of, the two great
books it the time. ,

"The Promised is a human
document : oif extraordinary vividness
and power. 'j It appeared serially in
leading 'magjnrine and In book form at-

tained an enormous circulation. It es

the life of the Antin family in
Russia, their immigration to this coun-
try, and the impressions made by this
land of the; free on the author while
fhey were struKKling with adverse cir-
cumstances Sn Boston.

Another work lately issued and at-
tracting wide attention" is entitled,

."They Who Knock at Our Gates." This
dals with Immigration from the stand-
point of one who knows.

With c haracteristic -- racial persisten-
cy, in the face of adversity and often
among the most discouraging surround
ings, she pursued her studies, graduat-
ing from the Ciirls' latin school of
Boston ami entering Barnard college
in New York.- -

Today Mary Antin is an ardent
woman. A progressive in the best

cli a ' democrat of democrats, sha
burns with an equal flame for all of
whatever race, color or creed. If all
immigrants were of the Mary Antin
type, there would be noJrumigratioii
problem.

V

rupiln Much Interested in (iartlens.
I'rattlcally all of the 140 pupils who

attend the Glenhaven school are this
year interested In the' nchool garden
of over one acre which Is already un-

der cultivation,, and bids fair to be one
Of the most successful of all' the
school gardens of the city. At the
meeting of the Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation held yesterday there was a
general discussion of ways in which
the association could help in making
the gardens a success. There was also
a discussion of plans for the commu-
nity sing and neighborhood entertain-
ment which is to be given JJarch 19.
The pleasure of yesterday's meeting
was heightened by a number of mus-
ical and literary numbers given by the
children. ,

, . Fire Marslml Stevens Talks.
Fire Marshal Jay W, Stevens, who

recently returned 'from the east, was
the principal speaker at I yesterday's
meeting of the Glencoe Parent-Teach- er

--association. Mr. Stevens spoke espe-
cially of ways of preventing lire, what
to do to avoid a panic in case of fire
and how to best handle a crowd.

lie said that many peopie In attempt-
ing to turn in an alarm merely open
the door of the alarm, but fail to pull
the hook which turns in the alarm,
then too they do not remain at the
alarm station In order to tell the de-

partment when It arrives where the
fire is.

i He cited an instance that recently
happened in which eight calls were re-
ceived, at the fire station telling that
there was a fire In Sunnyside, but not
one of the persons calling thought to
tell where the fire was.

He deplored the thoughtless person
who as soon as he hears the fire bell,
immediately calls up the department to
find out where the fire is, failing to
remember that that Is Just the ' time
when the fire department line should
be left free for business matters only.

Mr. Stevens had with him Mr.
Wright, the chief operator of the tele-
phone exchange at the fire headquar-
ters. They set up on the stage a min-
iature alarm box and telephone board
and showed just how to turn In an
alarm and just how It was received at
headquarters.

Mr. Stevens talked for nearly an
hour, yet so Interesting did he prove
that he held the closest attention of
tils audience, which was made up
largely of older pupils of the school.

At the'Conclusibn of the talk he was
asked to return at some future time
and talk to the younger pupils along
these same lines.
- The program closed with a cornet
solo by Ernest Mallett, accompanied by
Mts. "Mary Mallett. At the business
session presided over by the president,
Mrs. W, F. Prier; It was decided to se- -
cure the little copper pin showing the
letter "G," this being the suggestion
of the Central council for all of the
associaitions, each one being requested
to secure pins on which is shown the
first letter of the name of Its associa-
tion. The next meeting will be In the
nature of a silver tea, the proceeds to
go" to the work of the Mothers' con- -

'. sress.
IrV -

'

Boys Give Clever Burlesque.
The outstanding feature of the pro--;gram given yesterday atfernoon at themeeting of the Parent-Teach- er asso-- iclatlt of Peninsula school was the

Frank at Fifth and Alder streets.
' Ktbernlans to Celebrate.

' The Ancient Order of Hibernians
will celebrate St. Patrick's day with
an appropriate program in the Hiber-
nian, hall. Among the well known mu-
sicians who will take part are: Mrs.
Jane Burns-Albe- rt .soprano; Mrs. E. J.
Elvers, contralto; Miss Marie Chap-
man, violinist and accompanist; Mrs.
Fred L. Olson, soprano; J. Ross Fargo,
tenor; Aaron H. Currier, baritone; Leo
J. Conlin, tenor; Miss Dora Dooly,
harpist. .

Additional attractions will toe the
Gilbert-Murra- y male quartet and St.
Mary's academy orchestra. The ad

Where's your piano where's the pleasure and enjoy-
ment, the singing and laughter that a good instrument, like
an Eilers De Luxe, the Autopiano or the Kimball Player Piano
brings to the home? Where's the certain refiriemnt that
comes to man, woman and child that music only brings? Yes,and getting through in

first grader violin solo, Lucia Barton
Gillhousen.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Jay W. Stevens, the fire marshal, who
spoke briefly but most entertainingly
on some of the means which children
could employ to prevent fire and how
they might train themselves to help
prevent a panic in case of fire.

The serving of refreshments and a
social hour brought the meeting to a
close. At the business session further
plans were made for the benefit en-

tertainment to be given next Tuesday
evening at the Echo theatre, the pro-
ceeds to be used to purchase shoes for
the children who are unable to attend
school because they have none.

Capitol Hill Association.
Capitol Hill Parent-Teach- er associa-

tion wlU meet Thursday evening at
7:45. Eugene Brookings will be the
speaker, his subject to be "Higher
Education."

bckley Green Tomorrow.
Ockley Green Parent-Teach- er asso

chairman of the social service com-- ',
mittee of the general council. Mrs.
Hayhurst told in a very interesting
way of the vast amount of work done
by this important committee during
the past winter. Mrs. J. F. Chapman,
president of the Richmond association,
told what that association; is doing to
further the usefulness of the school
in the community.' The afternoon
closed with the serving of refresh-
ments.

Sunnyside Association Meets.
The following interesting "program

was given at yesterday's meeting of
the Sunnyside Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation: Selection, school orchestra;
son? and dance, Frances Hanahan and
Harlow Lance; Indian club swinging,
class of . girls; violin solo. Lucia Bar
ton Gillhousen, accompanied by Mrs.
John McDonald; piano duet, Mildred
Crawford and .Valo Garrae'n; recita-
tion, Elizabeth Vance;, dramatisation

half the usual time, GET IT QUICK I

dress of the evening will be delivered You'll not regret it. Let's talk it over, anyway. Let usby Father F. J. Twohig, an eastern
show you through our beautiful store and see hoW easily youDominican missionary, now with the

Dominican Fathers of Portland. - John
J. Kenny, president of the local divi can obtain a fine baby grand piano, player or straight upright

piano. Now is a good time to come in, too, as we jhave manysion of the Hibernians, will be

without hard work.
Use in cool or lukewarm water.

Don't have to boil or hard--;

rub the clothes. !

gel fc Co., Philadelphia-- -

bargains an some slightly used and second-han- d pianos.
Phone us and wa will come for you, if you wish.

The Loyal Order of Moose, Portland
lodge No. 291, will have a large class EILERS MUSIC HOlSEfor initiation this evening. The elec-
tion of officers will also be held.ciation will meet tomorrow at 2:30 Inof a reading lesson, children pf the

THeir Stoire Is TIifowii IimtoPAVI DSO M BROS.. QUIT!.
JT 'm st 9 9
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C.W. Holt, ReteiveiV through U. S. Court, disposes of entire stock to local rrierchant at enormous s

MOST REMARKABLE BANKRUPT SALE IN YEARS STARTS TOMORROW, THURSDAY, MARCH 11th, AT 9:30 A. ilili

Every dollar's worth of merchandise will Jbe cleared out regardless of former price or value.

Entire Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING Sacrificed!Enormous Reductions in Men's and Women's
Men, Look at; These

, Pants Prices:MOES Special
A remarkable opportu-
nity to buy Spring cloth-
ing and save money.Extra!

Boys; Suits and Overcoats

Practically Given Aray
Mothers , n ote these
prices- - they are really 95c$1.50 Work

Plants. . . .!. ,

$2.50 Work
Pants. . . .il. ;,

,95 All $10 Suits
and O'coats

1 lot Ladies' Shoes,
to $3 grades. k Come
early to get these :$!1145$4.95

$7M
Men' W. L.
Doulas$3.50
and $4 Shoes,
all sizes a
wond e rful
bargain . ...

$3.50 and $4 Men's Work Shoes. . .$2.45
$3.50 and $4 Men's Fine Dress Shoes, all

styles ... , $2.45
$3 Ladies' Shoes .$1.45
$4 Ladies' Shoes ..... .$1.95

phenomenal.
All $3.00
grades. . .

AU $5 to $6
grades.

All $15 Suits
and O'coats

little; burlesque playette. "The Night $3.00 Dress
Pants ... .immPr. $1.85

$2.S5 $3.50 and $4PS1L95
Bcnooi," gtven by several of the boys
of the school. The little play Is de-
cidedly clever and was well given, theyouthful" actbi's' having been ,
fully coached -- .by Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Perry of the Ladies' Aid society
of Arbor Lodge Presbyterian church.

"Civic Pride" waa the nuhlort nt .

All $20 Suits CQ QC.
and O'coats jpZJm'J Pants. . . . JAil Boys' 50c, 75c BIcoses at . . 1 9cPAIR

highly .Interesting and Illuminating

All Boys'
$2.50 Shoes,
sizes 2V2 to
4, sacrificed
at .

1 lot of Ladies' Pumps
and Oxfords - while

they last at ...... Never Such Siacrif ice Prices onRead! Read! Read! These low prices
are phenomenal ! This is one of the
greatest sales in Portland's history! MEN'S FURNISHINGS

... . ..v..'.. ........35f r tit . i P1. ? lauc wors omru ....39 HERE IS THE PROOF75c Dress Shirts .,
$1.00 Dress Shirts .DON'T FORGET-Sa- le

Starts 9:30 Tomorrow
-X-T-R-A

S-P-E-C--
I-A-L

8.:75c Outing Flannel Shirts ...
Shirts$1.50 Flanne

THIS IS THE STORY

DAVIDSON GOES
INTO BANKRUPTCY

LOCAL KEBCHART BUYS EHTIKB
STOCK FBOU U. S. COUBT AT

FBAOnOH 07 ITS WOBIH.

UNDERWEAR
KNOw'ilALlLi SMKN bY THESE

PRESENTS that C. WL Holt. Trus-
tee in Bankruptcy the estate of A. --

B. Davidson aiMI iMa Davidson, doing
business as pafldson jBros., Bank-
rupts, the party of the first part. for.
and In consideration of the sum.
$2820.17- - to trie in hand! paid by M. ;

Bloom of Portland. Or., the party of

$1.00 Cotton Blankets .
$1.50 Blankets . . .
10c Handkerchiefs ' . . . .
2 for 25c Handkerchiefs

.... . .50c

. . 75c
- . . vC... .9c

Entire
stock
$3-$3.- 50

Soft Hats.

50c Ribbed Underwear . . ? ............. ;;..29?
$1.00 Wool Mixed Underwear : . . ....... ... .59
$1.00 Unicfti Suits J ......... .3J7
$1.0 Union Suits . . J .......... . . . . . -- . 59?
$2.00 Union Siuts .......79

talk given- - Dy mil Bates, manager of
vthe- - Kose Festival association. ' Mr.

fcites pointed out ways and means
which might be employed by the wo-
men and by the school children towardmaking Portland" the "city beautiful"
of the whole Pacific coast. The presi-
dent. Mrs. Herbert W. Foster, conduct-
ed a review, of the "Back to the Home"
movement which Mrs. W. J. Hawkins
is conducting for1 the council.

At the business session It was
planned to, have Will L Flnley give
his lecture on "The Birds of Oregon-som-e

evening next week, the exact date
to be announced later. Plans were
also made for an entertainment to be
given In April. The meeting waa well
attended. . '

.

Woman's Social Service Club.
The Woman's Social Service club of

Cfak Grove and vicinity will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Brown, Rupert
station, , tomorrow afternoon at . 1
o'clock, when luncheon will be served.
There" will foe a, business session and
the. following program: "The Recall,"
by Mrs. K. Dunham; ""Boycott." by
Mrs. B-- Lee Paget. . The club includes
women from Milwaukie to Jennings
Lodge. Mrs. V. G. . Benvle ; Is presi-
dent. r,'. f- '

... ; ..."'

- AIbin Homestead " Association.4
Two hundred ' and v fifty mothers,"

teachers and pupils gathered yester
day afternoon ; at'-- ' the Alblna Home-
stead school, the occasion, .being the
monthly meeting . of the Parent-Teach-- er

association. The program opened
with musical and literary exercises by

thesethe second part presents
Itrant, bargain,' H and convey unto$1.50 Fleece-Line- d tt Union 'Suiti

Risk's Health Underwear at . of i the second part, allthe said party.... 75c
. $1.25

$ 1 .50 1 Suitcases .
$2.50 1 Suitcases , . personal jproperty, to- -the following

wit ill tie. InterestAll of theUSBAll
$3 and
$3.50
Stiff Hats

a trustee In Baniicruptcy of the above.7....i. 11
15c Black and Tan Hose ...
25c Hose ". . ,. . i-- . i . -- .. -- .
All 50c Men's Ties
Arrow and Silver Brand Collars

follow- -named bankrupts in and to the
lag personal property,

Stor. Is STow Belnr Flac.d in Bedl-- &

for Stupendous Cut-Pzl- os Sal
Stot WIU B. Bart Mercian- -

Aislsff ETent in Fortlul
t Closed sine February 17, The Fa-
mous Store, operated for years by the
Davidson Bros, at 165-- T First street,1
was sold Saturday by C W, Holt, re-
ceiver,; of the U. S. court, lor about
60 cents oil the dollar. The Davidsons

-- filed a-- voluntary petition alleged that :

unusually high expenses coupled with
the recent business depression made '
it impossible for them to continuelonger. This came as a complete sur- -

. prise to many thousands of Portland
- men and women who had traded with
this store since the Davidson Bros.1

; opened it up. The Famous always '

carried large stock of Clothing.
Hats, Shoes, Furnishings, et&, at very-tnodes- t

prices. ' : J

25cBoys' I Pants, all 50c and 75c
grades. Come early! Pair tain stock of aoads, warsand mer

chandise and fixtures, consisting of
men's clothlnjr.! ftirnlshlniirs, shoes and
other accessories located at 165-- 7 firmas shown by In- -street, Portland. ftr

flle With the2 Ddors South
of MorrisonSale: at Fames referee In Banknlptey of the above

entitled estate, a of jwhich is de165Sitore9 herewith.livered to M. f C, iYV. IIOIT.Signed)

v,
'1


